April 28th NOTES & CALLS TO ACTION
Free PA Lancaster County Chapter
Dear Friends & Fellow Patriots,
Many thanks to all who attended our meeting and a hearty welcome to all the new members of Free PA. Special
thanks to Dr. Steve Turley for his keen insights, humor and optimism which encourages us to be brave and
stand for our country and for our freedoms

SUMMARY OF EVENTS/CALLS TO ACTION:
General Chapter Business:
•

Please reach out to us if you have raffle items to donate or wish to volunteer. We need your skills!

•

The new website is LIVE! Go to Freepa.net and click on the Lancaster Hub tab from the main page. Please check it out;
we are looking for your feedback.

Education & School Boards:
Free PA has a new school board coordinator, Dina Agadis. Please coordinate with her She will be reaching out
to her to begin to build a network of communication and action.

Election Fairness:
We are gearing up for the coming elections! We need your help! A google document will be sent out
separately soon. Please complete the information so that we can reach out to you for election help in
your district. The only way to win back our local government is to band together with boots on the
ground to elect people who actually represent us. Additionally, please contact your local GOP council
lead and ask to be appointed to an open GOP seat if it exists in your precinct. There are 185 open seats
throughout the county. These committee members are tasked with choosing which candidates the party
eventually endorses. We must control the majority of these seats to kick the RINOs out.

PA Legislation:
1. Support HB 2013 - Right to Medical Freedom which states: (petition)
The right of an individual to refuse any medical procedure, treatment, injection, vaccine, or prophylactic may not be
questioned or interfered with in any manner. Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged to any
person in this Commonwealth because of the exercise of the right under this section.
2. Support PA Energy Independence Act HR6858: The proposed bill asks for several things including an Immediate
suspension of the Corporate Net Income Tax and Personal Income Tax for natural gas producers; exempt PA from
certain EPA regulations such as the Cross State Air Pollution Rule; require a report from the DEP of all rules and
regulations which impact PA’s natural gas and oil industries; an immediate suspension of PA’s entrance into the
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative.
3. Oppose Con-Con resolution SR 67: Tell your state senator and representative to oppose SR 67 and every other
Article V Con-Con resolution! Rather than passing Article V convention applications, which risk a runaway convention
threatening our individual freedoms, the General Assembly should consider Article VI and nullify unconstitutional
laws.
4. Please support our candidates running for office: Mike Miller for House, Anne Weston for House and Stephanie Hill
and Christina Parsons for Lancaster County State Republican Committee.
5. Wolf is asking church leaders to bring Covid-19 vaccination events into churches, proving the Left only recognizes
churches as legitimate institutions when they serve to advance their agenda. Local Innovations in Vaccine Equity in

Pennsylvania” project (LIVE PA) to eliminate so-called “vaccine hesitancy.” Under this grant program, the
commonwealth pays churches and nonprofit groups to persuade people to be vaccinated. TALK TO YOUR
PASTORS AND ASK THEM NOT TO PARTICIPATE.

CALL TO ACTION: CALL & WRITE YOUR REPS & ASK THEM TO SUPPORT THESE BILLS
AND OTHERS LISTED ON OUR SITE.
Go to Freepa.net, click on the Lancaster Hub, Get involved, Track Legislation and voice your opinion.
Direct links are there!

National Legislation & Concerns:
1. The Biden administration is preparing a major push to pressure Congress into enacting the so-called
“anti-China” bills H.R. 4521 and S. 1260. However, these bills would actually benefit China while
implementing leftist policies. Urge your U.S. representative and senators to resist Biden’s push for
these destructive bills! HR 4521 does the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Includes 24 amendments from members of the socialist Congressional Progressive Caucus related to climate change,
“equity,” and other leftist priorities.
Implements an extremist “climate change” agenda, including codifying a requirement that the U.S. implement the Paris
climate agreement, and directing the U.S. Armed Forces to implement climate-change training.
Provides billions of dollars in funding to foreign countries — including China — in the name of combating climate
change. This includes $8 billion to the UN Green Climate Fund, $2 million a year to other countries, and gives China
financial assistance from the World Banks Group and Asian Development Banks.
Enables the importation of thousands of additional refugees and economic migrants, including CCP agents.
Implements Critical Race Theory in the federal government, including by requiring the National Science Foundation to
promote “diversity, equity, and inclusion in the technology sector.”
Require the U.S. to work even more closely with Communist China, giving the latter even more opportunities to steal
U.S. intellectual property.
Fails to take multiple actions that would actually push back against Communist China.
Nearly all the spending in the Senate companion bill S.1260 is UNCONSTITUTIONAL!

2. See all other legislation at the Lancaster Hub. (see above).
3. NOMINATIONS: Biden’s ATF nominee, Steve Dettelbach, has a long history of issuing statements
and backing measures opposing gun rights.
Dettelbach supported gun control measures during a failed campaign to be Ohio’s attorney general in
2018, including bans on so-called “assault weapons” and universal background checks. The National
Rifle Association and National Shooting Sports Foundation both raised concerns about Dettelbach’s
record.
4. DRUG POLICY: Democrats in the US House are pushing the legalization of recreational marijuana
citing that most Americans want it. Let’s ignore the studies that show cannabis use is likely to increase
the risk of developing schizophrenia and other psychoses. These psychoses lead to an increase in
violence. HR 3617 (Marijuana Opportunity Reinvestment and Expungement Act) would legalize
recreational marijuana on the federal level. A drugged nation does not make for better citizens. OPPOSE
THE LEGALIZATION ON NON-MEDICAL MARIJUANA.

Medical Freedom:
1. Biden’s mandate for federal workers is back on; the fight for freedom of choice in the military is also not settled!
Several lawsuits are advancing.
2. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) officially launched the Center for Forecasting and
Outbreak Analytics (CFA) in April, which aims to enable timely and effective decision-making when responding to
disease outbreaks.
3. Pfizer has had to hire 600 new staff to deal solely with the number of adverse events being reported after inoculation
with its Covid vaccine.
4. All-cause mortality is up by 40% and numerous whistleblowers are putting stats out that are so alarming that the entire
vaccine program should be halted. See this link for more information on this
issue: https://www.theepochtimes.com/mrna-vaccines-lead-to-spike-protein-entering-nucleus-rise-in-vascular-events40-percent-increase-in-all-cause-deaths-dr-urso_4414729.html?utm_source=ai&utm_medium=search
5. Recent medical case reports describe pre-teen and teenage girls developing painful genital lesions following PfizerBioNTech COVID-19 injections. The ulcers are poorly understood but are believed to be an abnormal immune
response to infection or other sources of inflammation. Each of the girls suffered from multiple ulcers on her genitals,
some of which developed “necrotic islands” – or spots of dead, gray tissue.
6. It has been revealed that the vaccine makers used portions of the HIV virus sequence to get around the human immune
system to get the MRNA payload delivered. The implications of this are huge and to some extent explain the rash of
auto-immune reactions following vaccination. It is now known, without a doubt that the spike protein negatively affects
the spleen (so brain as well), liver and reproductive organs resulting in a host of neurological disorders and cancers. It
is unknown as to the length of time the spike protein remains in the body and it is speculated that with every additional
booster the potential for harm grows exponentially.
7. Microplastic fibers have been discovered deep in the lower lungs of living human beings – in almost every person
sampled, in fact, in a new study from Great Britain. Microplastic pollution – the tiny particulate debris of eroding
plastics — has become a pressing environmental problem, especially in aquatic settings, where a recent review found
that they cause tissue damage, reduced growth, and even mortality, affecting the food chain in aquatic ecosystems. The
hazards to human health are a growing concern now, especially as the microparticles have become so ubiquitous.

Upcoming Events: RECAP
LIVE STREAM EVENT HOSTED BY CAPITOL AREA FREE PA
Grass Roots Forum & Debate for Gubernatorial and Lt. Gov Candidates
This will be a live stream of the event at our Free PA Capitol Area Location.
Doors will open at 6:00pm. Live Stream from 6:30pm-9:00pm.
Join your Free PA Family and watch together.
Feel Free to bring along a snack/dessert to share!
Water provided.
Click Here to register and find out more about our MAY 5 LIVE
STREAM!
Citizen’s Vote:
Community Town Hall Breakfast
Saturday, May 7th, 2022
Hosting: Mike Miller, Daniel Burton Jr,
Carrie Delrosso, & Bill McSwain
Yoder’s Restaurant14 South Tower Road, New Holland, PA 17557

First Annual Grassroots Unite PA Jamboree
Sponsored by Lions for Liberty
Saturday, May 21, 2022
Registration: https://grassrootsunitejamboree2022.eventbrite.com
Lancaster Free Pa Hosts Tom DeWeese
The Sustainable Development Hoax & Agenda 2030
What Can We Do?
Thursday, May 26, 2022
Spooky Nook
Free Event!
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/tom-deweese-on-sustainable-development-agenda-2030-tickets302972427687
Registration Opens 4/1/22

Upcoming Meetings:
Our next Free PA meeting will be Thursday, May 12th at Loxley’s/ Heritage Hotel, 500 Centerville Rd. Our
guest speakers is Faith Bucks, candidate for the 98th District. She is a solid conservative who wants to bring
change to government.
We are planning to show a very critical video on the reasons why we need to OPPOSE a Con-Con. YOU DO
NOT WANT TO MISS THIS. Our constitution is the only thing standing between us and the New World
Order.
We will also continue our video shorts on the corruption of the vaccine industry and how it has led to where
we are right now!
You don’t want to miss a minute of this series and our discussions are always informative and result in
concrete action. Please join us.
Thank you, members of Free PA, for continuing to support our mission and fight for our freedoms!
With best regards,
Anne Marie DiCarlo
Lancaster Chapter Leader

